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Welcome
Managing Director’s letter
Airfinance Journal has once again revamped its Awards judging format and categories of
awards to further differentiate ourselves from the competition, while ensuring our winners
are the most deserving in the sector. We have also secured a new venue for 2022 at The
Convention Centre Dublin to co locate with our Airfinance Journal conference, 4-6th May 2022
Unlike other awards ceremonies, which rely exclusively on their own views, we work with the
collective voice of the global industry through our judges. We are cautious to avoid bias, so the
judges will not vote in categories in which their former employers are nominated. We believe
our international judging panel provides the Airfinance Journal Awards adjudication process an
added layer of independence and substance.
Airfinance Journal continues to improve our awards format because you, the industry, voiced
your concerns and we agree – there are too many awards ceremonies out there and this is
devaluing the aviation finance sector.
Some ceremonies, for instance, lack transparency in the award selection process. Also, some of
you have voiced concern that certain awards ceremonies are influenced by their sponsors. Our
independent judging panel is only part of our improved offering.
We are also introducing new categories of awards, reflecting the dynamism and strength of the
aviation finance sector. These include three new ESG categories - Best ESG initiative of the
Year, Environmental/ESG leadership Deal of the Year and Sustainability financing Deal of the
Year.
Airfinance Journal is grateful for your help and ongoing commitment in recognising the very
best in the aviation finance industry. We look forward to seeing you for a night of celebration
and recognition in Dublin on the 5th May 2022.

Meet our judges...
We are delighted to be joined by an international judging panel of
senior aviation ﬁnance executives, whose combined knowledge
and experience gives Air Finance Journal Awards 2021 adjudication
process a real edge.

Michel Dembinski

John Ferran

Former head of aviation,
MUFG Bank’s Structured
Finance Office, EMEA

Partner, Split Rock Aviation

David Goring-Thomas

Bertrand Grabowski

Dick Forsberg
Former head of strategy,
Avolon

Laura Mueller

Chairman, Stratos

Please contact Norhan.Keshik@euromoneyplc.com for more information about the conference.

Independent advisor and
board member (inc. Aeon
Investments, Hudson,
Jazzera Airways, Flybondi)

Declan Kelly

Chairman, Aircraft Leasing
Declan Kelly is Chair
of ALI, the representative body for aircraft leasing companies in Ireland
Ireland
(ALI)
assumed the role in July 2020 and will serve as Chair until July 2022.
Declan Kelly, Chair, Aircraft Leasing Ireland (ALI)

During his career, he has a held a number of senior roles in the aircraft leasing industry, spa
year period. He began his career with Aer Lingus, later joined GPA and has most recently he
Chief Commercial Officer in GECAS, the largest global aircraft leasing company and Board M
Shannon Engine Support a global leading engine lessor.

Declan has spent much of his career outside of Ireland and currently resides in the US. His m
during his tenure as Chair of ALI, will be to increase the visibility of the aircraft leasing indus
single coordinated voice, improve education and skills for the sector, expand Ireland's netw
treaties, Covid-19 recovery and develop initiatives for digitalization platforms, ESG and susta
which are imperatives for our collective future.
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Awards catergories 2022...
This year we are introducing new categories of awards – Best ESG initiative of the Year, Environmental/ESG leadership Deal of the Year,
and Sustainability financing Deal of the Year. Complete list of awards below:
ABS Deal of the Year

Latin America Deal of the Year

Airline Restructuring Deal of the Year

Lease (Op or SLB) Deal of the Year

Airline Unsecured Bond Deal of the Year

Lessor Unsecured Bond Deal of the Year

Asia-Pacific Deal of the Year

M&A Deal of the Year

Aviation Finance House of the Year

Middle East and Africa Deal of the Year

Bank Loan Deal of the Year

New fund/alternative financing platform of the Year

Best ESG initiative of the Year

North America Deal of the Year

Cargo Deal of the Year

Overall Capital Markets Deal of the Year

Environmental/ESG leadership Deal of the Year

Overall Deal of the Year

Equity Deal of the Year

Structured Lease Deal of the Year

Europe Deal of the Year

Sustainability financing Deal of the Year

Guaranteed Financing Deal of the Year

Tax Lease Deal of the Year

Innovative Deal of the Year

Used Aircraft Deal of the Year
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Standard Table of 10

Premium table and awards amplification package

Platinum table and awards amplification package

- Standard table of 10 at the dinner

- Premium table of 10 at the dinner

- Platinum table of 10 at the dinner

- 5 bottles of wine

- Preferential table positioning towards the middle

- Preferential table positioning close to the stage

- Three course dinner

- 5 bottles of wine and a magnum of champagne

- Tea, coffee and petit fours

- Three course dinner

£10,625

- Tea, coffee and petit fours

- Photo of your table

Interview with a member of the editorial team to
promote and discuss your winning deal
£5,525

- Personalised awards logo with social media
graphics and license to distribute
£13,175
Group trophy
(all associated parties) £408
Individual trophy
(your company name only) £553

Mid tier Cocktail Reception sponsor:
- Logo on the Step and repeat backdrop alongside the event logo
- Logo displayed on rolling sponsor loop screens during dinner service
- Listed as a sponsor of cocktail reception on invitations and onsite menu cards
£16,150

2021

- Three course dinner
- Tea, coffee and petit fours

- Photo of your table
Extras
Personalised awards logo with social media
graphics and license to distribute
£2,125

- 7 bottles of wine and a magnum of champagne

- Personalised awards logo with social media graphics
and license to distribute
- Interview with a member of the editorial team to
promote and discuss your winning deal
- Full page advert* within the Jul-Aug issue which
features awards write up

£16,448

*Artwork to be supplied by you in the following format:
Full page Bleed size: 216 x 292mm - Trim size: 210 x 286mm

Sponsorships

High Splash Cocktail Reception sponsor:
- Logo on the Step and repeat backdrop alongside the event logo
- Listed as a sponsor of cocktail reception on invitations and onsite menu cards
- Logo displayed on rolling sponsor loop screens during dinner service
- Branded as cocktail reception sponsor in hotel digital signage
£22,100
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Book your table...
The ceremony for Air Finance Journal Awards will be held on 5 May 2022 in
Dublin.
With many of the industry’s global executives, Air Finance Journal Awards

Company name:
Invoice address:

is the perfect event to network, share ideas, entertain clients and discuss
strategies during the market’s most important conference.
Join the ﬁnest minds in the aviation ﬁnance market in an evening of celebration.
Save the Date:

Contact:
Job title
Tel:

Air Finance Journal Awards 2021
Thursday 5 May 2022

Email:

The Convention Centre, Dublin

Table host name:

Spencer Dock, N Wall Quay, North Wall, Dublin 1, D01 T1W6, Ireland

Table host email:

For more information on the
Air Finance Journal Awards
2021 please contact:

2021

Doug Roberts
Doug.Roberts@ijglobal.com
Tel: +44 (0)7469 174412

Standard 		
Table £10,625		

Premium		 Platinum
Table £13,175		
Table £16,448

SEND
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